Trisha Stall, 37 S Greenfield Rd,
Greenfield Center, NY 12833
518-331-7814 (cell)
http://agiledogs.net

Dog Training Classes
March-April 2020
nd

All classes are 6 weeks in duration and are approximately 50 minutes long per class. Classes start the week of March 2 . We need to
receive your registration to guarantee your spot. Please fill out a separate form for each dog.
Multiple dog discounts apply to all agility classes! If you enter either the same or a different dog from the same household in more than
one class (can be either the same class or a different one/ones), take $15 off the second dog’s registration fee. Anyone who refers a
new student to us who ends up taking a class will receive $25 off of their next session (referring person must mention new student to
get discount).

X

Day/time

Class

Location

Instructor

Price

Monday 6:30

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Scentwork – Intro to Odor (Level 2)

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Tuesday 10:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 11:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 6:15

Agility Handling

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Tuesday 6:45

Agility 101

Playpen

Jen/Mari

$85

Tuesday 7:30

Agility 201

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Wednesday 11:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 12:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 6:15

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 7:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 6:30

Intro to Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Wednesday 7:30

Advanced Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Thursday 2:00

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 3:15

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 6:15

Agility Games

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Weaves Training

Playpen

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Intermediate Rally Obedience *

JAZZ

Julie

$85

Saturday 3/14 10 am

Loose Leash Walking Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/14 11:30 am

Get Your Dog’s Attention

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 1:30 pm

Problem Jumping

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 3 pm

Intro to Dog Obedience Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

* Drop in, $15 per dog, space permitting (please call/email ahead for availability)

I was referred by: _____________________

** To sign up for any of Bruce’s classes, please contact Bruce MacWatters, call/text 518-478-3648, or email leashbasics@gmail.com
To sign up for Laura Clute’s classes, please contact her: 518-423-2522, lauracee@hotmail.com
To sign up for any other classes, mark the class(s) you wish to take above, make a check out to AgileDogs and return it to the address
above with this form filled out.
Your Name:

Phone Number:

Email:

Address:
st

1 Dog’s Name:
Last class this dog was in:

Breed(s):
Level competing at if applicable:

Please fill out and sign the waiver on the next page – thank you!

Age:
Male/Female:
Venues if competing:

AgileDogs Agility Training and JArthur Enterprises LLC Waiver: I (we), the undersigned, agree to hold AgileDogs Agility Training and
JArthur Enterprises, LLC, including their members, officers, directors, agents and employees, and owners of the premises upon which events are
held and their employees, harmless from any claim for loss or injury that may have been alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any
person or thing by the act of this dog while in or upon the premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all
responsibility and liability for any such claim. I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss of this dog by
disappearance, theft, death or otherwise, and from any claim for damage or injury to the dog, whether such loss, disappearance, appearance, theft,
damage or injury, be caused or alleged to be caused by the negligence of the parties aforementioned, or by the negligence of any other person, or
any other cause or causes. I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save the aforementioned parties harmless
from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage
because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting there from, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves) or on
account of damage to property arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in events at this facility, howsoever such injuries, death or
damage to property may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or have been alleged to have been caused by negligence
of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees or agents or any other persons.
I understand that AgileDogs or JArthur Enterprises LLC has the right to expel my dog, without a refund, for inappropriate conduct or aggressive
behavior as determined by the instructor.
I hereby agree to all of the above waiver:
Signed ________________________________ Date __________________Printed Name: ______________________________________
For office use only:

Pd Amt: $_______ Date _____________ Check # ___________ Received by: _____________

Class Descriptions and Qualifications:
Agility 101: The beginning of the fun - we'll teach your dog to jump through hoops, literally! You'll get an introduction to
the wonderful world of dog agility. Obstacles plus foundation for future agility classes are taught.
Agility 201: Part 2 of Introduction to Agility. This continues where Agility 101 left off, rounding out the introduction to
obstacles and finishing the foundation work. Must have taken Agility 101, or permission of instructor/AgileDogs.
Agility Handling: Which cross when, and what do you mean by front cross?? We will teach you what all the crosses
mean and how/when to use them. Any level dog welcome, must have completed Agility 201 or approval of instructor.
Beyond Beginners Agility: Must have taken and passed Agility 201 class. Students will work to full height on
equipment; plus sequencing & jumping skills, and basic handling.
Intermediate Agility: Approval of Instructor; must be comfortable on all contacts (see saw can be at a lower height) and
have made progress on weave poles training. Weave poles worked to independence and see-saw to full height; plus
crosses and other handling moves, obstacle discrimination and contact proofing, and course analyzing skills.
Novice Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at least at the novice level. Must be able to perform all
obstacles at full height, and perform 6 weave poles.
Advanced Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at the Masters/Excellent level.
Jumping Foundations: Linda Mecklenberg’s famous jumping program from the ground up; whether your dog is a
beginner or retraining or refining skills, it works equally well. Any level dog welcome! This is part 1 of a 2-part series.
Agility Games: Do you want to play some of the fun games you hear about? Bored with numbered courses? We will go
over a different game each week, first teaching you how to play, then helping you to succeed at it.
Weaves Training: This class is to help your dog be more proficient at weave poles. Class will cover both retraining dogs
to have faster and more reliable weave performance, and training beginner dogs from the ground up.
Introduction to Rally Obedience: For dogs who have not taken obedience classes or competed in rally obedience.
Intermediate Rally Obedience: For dogs who have taken classes or competed in obedience or Rally Obedience.
Tricks 101: For any dog, any age, at least 1 year old preferred; dogs should be able to sit and be focused on handler in a
group setting. You will learn how to teach your dog specific tricks targeted towards AKC Trick Dog title(s).
Canine Good Citizen (CGC) - an AKC program to show that your dog is a good citizen in society. Any dog, purebred or
mixed breed, can take the test and get the title. This 5 week program includes the test fee (given in week 6), takes you
through the exercises that will be on the test, building on the skills needed each week to give you the best chance
possible to pass!
Recall Class: Does your dog come when she feels like it? Or does he ignore you completely? Learn how to take the
recall behavior apart, teach each piece, then put it back together like the professionals do. In this class, you’ll learn how to
teach a reliable recall.

Trisha Stall, 37 S Greenfield Rd,
Greenfield Center, NY 12833
518-331-7814 (cell)
http://agiledogs.net

Dog Training Classes
March-April 2020
nd

All classes are 6 weeks in duration and are approximately 50 minutes long per class. Classes start the week of March 2 . We need to
receive your registration to guarantee your spot. Please fill out a separate form for each dog.
Multiple dog discounts apply to all agility classes! If you enter either the same or a different dog from the same household in more than
one class (can be either the same class or a different one/ones), take $15 off the second dog’s registration fee. Anyone who refers a
new student to us who ends up taking a class will receive $25 off of their next session (referring person must mention new student to
get discount).

X

Day/time

Class

Location

Instructor

Price

Monday 6:30

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Scentwork – Intro to Odor (Level 2)

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Tuesday 10:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 11:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 6:15

Agility Handling

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Tuesday 6:45

Agility 101

Playpen

Jen/Mari

$85

Tuesday 7:30

Agility 201

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Wednesday 11:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 12:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 6:15

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 7:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 6:30

Intro to Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Wednesday 7:30

Advanced Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Thursday 2:00

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 3:15

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 6:15

Agility Games

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Weaves Training

Playpen

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Intermediate Rally Obedience *

JAZZ

Julie

$85

Saturday 3/14 10 am

Loose Leash Walking Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/14 11:30 am

Get Your Dog’s Attention

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 1:30 pm

Problem Jumping

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 3 pm

Intro to Dog Obedience Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

* Drop in, $15 per dog, space permitting (please call/email ahead for availability)

I was referred by: _____________________

** To sign up for any of Bruce’s classes, please contact Bruce MacWatters, call/text 518-478-3648, or email leashbasics@gmail.com
To sign up for Laura Clute’s classes, please contact her: 518-423-2522, lauracee@hotmail.com
To sign up for any other classes, mark the class(s) you wish to take above, make a check out to AgileDogs and return it to the address
above with this form filled out.
Your Name:

Phone Number:

Email:

Address:
st

1 Dog’s Name:
Last class this dog was in:

Breed(s):
Level competing at if applicable:

Please fill out and sign the waiver on the next page – thank you!

Age:
Male/Female:
Venues if competing:

AgileDogs Agility Training and JArthur Enterprises LLC Waiver: I (we), the undersigned, agree to hold AgileDogs Agility Training and
JArthur Enterprises, LLC, including their members, officers, directors, agents and employees, and owners of the premises upon which events are
held and their employees, harmless from any claim for loss or injury that may have been alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any
person or thing by the act of this dog while in or upon the premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all
responsibility and liability for any such claim. I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss of this dog by
disappearance, theft, death or otherwise, and from any claim for damage or injury to the dog, whether such loss, disappearance, appearance, theft,
damage or injury, be caused or alleged to be caused by the negligence of the parties aforementioned, or by the negligence of any other person, or
any other cause or causes. I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save the aforementioned parties harmless
from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage
because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting there from, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves) or on
account of damage to property arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in events at this facility, howsoever such injuries, death or
damage to property may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or have been alleged to have been caused by negligence
of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees or agents or any other persons.
I understand that AgileDogs or JArthur Enterprises LLC has the right to expel my dog, without a refund, for inappropriate conduct or aggressive
behavior as determined by the instructor.
I hereby agree to all of the above waiver:
Signed ________________________________ Date __________________Printed Name: ______________________________________
For office use only:

Pd Amt: $_______ Date _____________ Check # ___________ Received by: _____________

Class Descriptions and Qualifications:
Agility 101: The beginning of the fun - we'll teach your dog to jump through hoops, literally! You'll get an introduction to
the wonderful world of dog agility. Obstacles plus foundation for future agility classes are taught.
Agility 201: Part 2 of Introduction to Agility. This continues where Agility 101 left off, rounding out the introduction to
obstacles and finishing the foundation work. Must have taken Agility 101, or permission of instructor/AgileDogs.
Agility Handling: Which cross when, and what do you mean by front cross?? We will teach you what all the crosses
mean and how/when to use them. Any level dog welcome, must have completed Agility 201 or approval of instructor.
Beyond Beginners Agility: Must have taken and passed Agility 201 class. Students will work to full height on
equipment; plus sequencing & jumping skills, and basic handling.
Intermediate Agility: Approval of Instructor; must be comfortable on all contacts (see saw can be at a lower height) and
have made progress on weave poles training. Weave poles worked to independence and see-saw to full height; plus
crosses and other handling moves, obstacle discrimination and contact proofing, and course analyzing skills.
Novice Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at least at the novice level. Must be able to perform all
obstacles at full height, and perform 6 weave poles.
Advanced Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at the Masters/Excellent level.
Jumping Foundations: Linda Mecklenberg’s famous jumping program from the ground up; whether your dog is a
beginner or retraining or refining skills, it works equally well. Any level dog welcome! This is part 1 of a 2-part series.
Agility Games: Do you want to play some of the fun games you hear about? Bored with numbered courses? We will go
over a different game each week, first teaching you how to play, then helping you to succeed at it.
Weaves Training: This class is to help your dog be more proficient at weave poles. Class will cover both retraining dogs
to have faster and more reliable weave performance, and training beginner dogs from the ground up.
Introduction to Rally Obedience: For dogs who have not taken obedience classes or competed in rally obedience.
Intermediate Rally Obedience: For dogs who have taken classes or competed in obedience or Rally Obedience.
Tricks 101: For any dog, any age, at least 1 year old preferred; dogs should be able to sit and be focused on handler in a
group setting. You will learn how to teach your dog specific tricks targeted towards AKC Trick Dog title(s).
Canine Good Citizen (CGC) - an AKC program to show that your dog is a good citizen in society. Any dog, purebred or
mixed breed, can take the test and get the title. This 5 week program includes the test fee (given in week 6), takes you
through the exercises that will be on the test, building on the skills needed each week to give you the best chance
possible to pass!
Recall Class: Does your dog come when she feels like it? Or does he ignore you completely? Learn how to take the
recall behavior apart, teach each piece, then put it back together like the professionals do. In this class, you’ll learn how to
teach a reliable recall.

Trisha Stall, 37 S Greenfield Rd,
Greenfield Center, NY 12833
518-331-7814 (cell)
http://agiledogs.net

Dog Training Classes
March-April 2020
nd

All classes are 6 weeks in duration and are approximately 50 minutes long per class. Classes start the week of March 2 . We need to
receive your registration to guarantee your spot. Please fill out a separate form for each dog.
Multiple dog discounts apply to all agility classes! If you enter either the same or a different dog from the same household in more than
one class (can be either the same class or a different one/ones), take $15 off the second dog’s registration fee. Anyone who refers a
new student to us who ends up taking a class will receive $25 off of their next session (referring person must mention new student to
get discount).

X

Day/time

Class

Location

Instructor

Price

Monday 6:30

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Scentwork – Intro to Odor (Level 2)

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Tuesday 10:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 11:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 6:15

Agility Handling

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Tuesday 6:45

Agility 101

Playpen

Jen/Mari

$85

Tuesday 7:30

Agility 201

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Wednesday 11:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 12:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 6:15

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 7:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 6:30

Intro to Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Wednesday 7:30

Advanced Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Thursday 2:00

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 3:15

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 6:15

Agility Games

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Weaves Training

Playpen

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Intermediate Rally Obedience *

JAZZ

Julie

$85

Saturday 3/14 10 am

Loose Leash Walking Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/14 11:30 am

Get Your Dog’s Attention

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 1:30 pm

Problem Jumping

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 3 pm

Intro to Dog Obedience Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

* Drop in, $15 per dog, space permitting (please call/email ahead for availability)

I was referred by: _____________________

** To sign up for any of Bruce’s classes, please contact Bruce MacWatters, call/text 518-478-3648, or email leashbasics@gmail.com
To sign up for Laura Clute’s classes, please contact her: 518-423-2522, lauracee@hotmail.com
To sign up for any other classes, mark the class(s) you wish to take above, make a check out to AgileDogs and return it to the address
above with this form filled out.
Your Name:

Phone Number:

Email:

Address:
st

1 Dog’s Name:
Last class this dog was in:

Breed(s):
Level competing at if applicable:

Please fill out and sign the waiver on the next page – thank you!

Age:
Male/Female:
Venues if competing:

AgileDogs Agility Training and JArthur Enterprises LLC Waiver: I (we), the undersigned, agree to hold AgileDogs Agility Training and
JArthur Enterprises, LLC, including their members, officers, directors, agents and employees, and owners of the premises upon which events are
held and their employees, harmless from any claim for loss or injury that may have been alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any
person or thing by the act of this dog while in or upon the premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all
responsibility and liability for any such claim. I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss of this dog by
disappearance, theft, death or otherwise, and from any claim for damage or injury to the dog, whether such loss, disappearance, appearance, theft,
damage or injury, be caused or alleged to be caused by the negligence of the parties aforementioned, or by the negligence of any other person, or
any other cause or causes. I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save the aforementioned parties harmless
from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage
because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting there from, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves) or on
account of damage to property arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in events at this facility, howsoever such injuries, death or
damage to property may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or have been alleged to have been caused by negligence
of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees or agents or any other persons.
I understand that AgileDogs or JArthur Enterprises LLC has the right to expel my dog, without a refund, for inappropriate conduct or aggressive
behavior as determined by the instructor.
I hereby agree to all of the above waiver:
Signed ________________________________ Date __________________Printed Name: ______________________________________
For office use only:

Pd Amt: $_______ Date _____________ Check # ___________ Received by: _____________

Class Descriptions and Qualifications:
Agility 101: The beginning of the fun - we'll teach your dog to jump through hoops, literally! You'll get an introduction to
the wonderful world of dog agility. Obstacles plus foundation for future agility classes are taught.
Agility 201: Part 2 of Introduction to Agility. This continues where Agility 101 left off, rounding out the introduction to
obstacles and finishing the foundation work. Must have taken Agility 101, or permission of instructor/AgileDogs.
Agility Handling: Which cross when, and what do you mean by front cross?? We will teach you what all the crosses
mean and how/when to use them. Any level dog welcome, must have completed Agility 201 or approval of instructor.
Beyond Beginners Agility: Must have taken and passed Agility 201 class. Students will work to full height on
equipment; plus sequencing & jumping skills, and basic handling.
Intermediate Agility: Approval of Instructor; must be comfortable on all contacts (see saw can be at a lower height) and
have made progress on weave poles training. Weave poles worked to independence and see-saw to full height; plus
crosses and other handling moves, obstacle discrimination and contact proofing, and course analyzing skills.
Novice Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at least at the novice level. Must be able to perform all
obstacles at full height, and perform 6 weave poles.
Advanced Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at the Masters/Excellent level.
Jumping Foundations: Linda Mecklenberg’s famous jumping program from the ground up; whether your dog is a
beginner or retraining or refining skills, it works equally well. Any level dog welcome! This is part 1 of a 2-part series.
Agility Games: Do you want to play some of the fun games you hear about? Bored with numbered courses? We will go
over a different game each week, first teaching you how to play, then helping you to succeed at it.
Weaves Training: This class is to help your dog be more proficient at weave poles. Class will cover both retraining dogs
to have faster and more reliable weave performance, and training beginner dogs from the ground up.
Introduction to Rally Obedience: For dogs who have not taken obedience classes or competed in rally obedience.
Intermediate Rally Obedience: For dogs who have taken classes or competed in obedience or Rally Obedience.
Tricks 101: For any dog, any age, at least 1 year old preferred; dogs should be able to sit and be focused on handler in a
group setting. You will learn how to teach your dog specific tricks targeted towards AKC Trick Dog title(s).
Canine Good Citizen (CGC) - an AKC program to show that your dog is a good citizen in society. Any dog, purebred or
mixed breed, can take the test and get the title. This 5 week program includes the test fee (given in week 6), takes you
through the exercises that will be on the test, building on the skills needed each week to give you the best chance
possible to pass!
Recall Class: Does your dog come when she feels like it? Or does he ignore you completely? Learn how to take the
recall behavior apart, teach each piece, then put it back together like the professionals do. In this class, you’ll learn how to
teach a reliable recall.

Trisha Stall, 37 S Greenfield Rd,
Greenfield Center, NY 12833
518-331-7814 (cell)
http://agiledogs.net

Dog Training Classes
March-April 2020
nd

All classes are 6 weeks in duration and are approximately 50 minutes long per class. Classes start the week of March 2 . We need to
receive your registration to guarantee your spot. Please fill out a separate form for each dog.
Multiple dog discounts apply to all agility classes! If you enter either the same or a different dog from the same household in more than
one class (can be either the same class or a different one/ones), take $15 off the second dog’s registration fee. Anyone who refers a
new student to us who ends up taking a class will receive $25 off of their next session (referring person must mention new student to
get discount).

X

Day/time

Class

Location

Instructor

Price

Monday 6:30

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Scentwork – Intro to Odor (Level 2)

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Tuesday 10:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 11:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 6:15

Agility Handling

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Tuesday 6:45

Agility 101

Playpen

Jen/Mari

$85

Tuesday 7:30

Agility 201

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Wednesday 11:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 12:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 6:15

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 7:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 6:30

Intro to Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Wednesday 7:30

Advanced Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Thursday 2:00

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 3:15

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 6:15

Agility Games

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Weaves Training

Playpen

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Intermediate Rally Obedience *

JAZZ

Julie

$85

Saturday 3/14 10 am

Loose Leash Walking Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/14 11:30 am

Get Your Dog’s Attention

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 1:30 pm

Problem Jumping

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 3 pm

Intro to Dog Obedience Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

* Drop in, $15 per dog, space permitting (please call/email ahead for availability)

I was referred by: _____________________

** To sign up for any of Bruce’s classes, please contact Bruce MacWatters, call/text 518-478-3648, or email leashbasics@gmail.com
To sign up for Laura Clute’s classes, please contact her: 518-423-2522, lauracee@hotmail.com
To sign up for any other classes, mark the class(s) you wish to take above, make a check out to AgileDogs and return it to the address
above with this form filled out.
Your Name:

Phone Number:

Email:

Address:
st

1 Dog’s Name:
Last class this dog was in:

Breed(s):
Level competing at if applicable:

Please fill out and sign the waiver on the next page – thank you!

Age:
Male/Female:
Venues if competing:

AgileDogs Agility Training and JArthur Enterprises LLC Waiver: I (we), the undersigned, agree to hold AgileDogs Agility Training and
JArthur Enterprises, LLC, including their members, officers, directors, agents and employees, and owners of the premises upon which events are
held and their employees, harmless from any claim for loss or injury that may have been alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any
person or thing by the act of this dog while in or upon the premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all
responsibility and liability for any such claim. I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss of this dog by
disappearance, theft, death or otherwise, and from any claim for damage or injury to the dog, whether such loss, disappearance, appearance, theft,
damage or injury, be caused or alleged to be caused by the negligence of the parties aforementioned, or by the negligence of any other person, or
any other cause or causes. I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save the aforementioned parties harmless
from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage
because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting there from, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves) or on
account of damage to property arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in events at this facility, howsoever such injuries, death or
damage to property may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or have been alleged to have been caused by negligence
of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees or agents or any other persons.
I understand that AgileDogs or JArthur Enterprises LLC has the right to expel my dog, without a refund, for inappropriate conduct or aggressive
behavior as determined by the instructor.
I hereby agree to all of the above waiver:
Signed ________________________________ Date __________________Printed Name: ______________________________________
For office use only:

Pd Amt: $_______ Date _____________ Check # ___________ Received by: _____________

Class Descriptions and Qualifications:
Agility 101: The beginning of the fun - we'll teach your dog to jump through hoops, literally! You'll get an introduction to
the wonderful world of dog agility. Obstacles plus foundation for future agility classes are taught.
Agility 201: Part 2 of Introduction to Agility. This continues where Agility 101 left off, rounding out the introduction to
obstacles and finishing the foundation work. Must have taken Agility 101, or permission of instructor/AgileDogs.
Agility Handling: Which cross when, and what do you mean by front cross?? We will teach you what all the crosses
mean and how/when to use them. Any level dog welcome, must have completed Agility 201 or approval of instructor.
Beyond Beginners Agility: Must have taken and passed Agility 201 class. Students will work to full height on
equipment; plus sequencing & jumping skills, and basic handling.
Intermediate Agility: Approval of Instructor; must be comfortable on all contacts (see saw can be at a lower height) and
have made progress on weave poles training. Weave poles worked to independence and see-saw to full height; plus
crosses and other handling moves, obstacle discrimination and contact proofing, and course analyzing skills.
Novice Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at least at the novice level. Must be able to perform all
obstacles at full height, and perform 6 weave poles.
Advanced Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at the Masters/Excellent level.
Jumping Foundations: Linda Mecklenberg’s famous jumping program from the ground up; whether your dog is a
beginner or retraining or refining skills, it works equally well. Any level dog welcome! This is part 1 of a 2-part series.
Agility Games: Do you want to play some of the fun games you hear about? Bored with numbered courses? We will go
over a different game each week, first teaching you how to play, then helping you to succeed at it.
Weaves Training: This class is to help your dog be more proficient at weave poles. Class will cover both retraining dogs
to have faster and more reliable weave performance, and training beginner dogs from the ground up.
Introduction to Rally Obedience: For dogs who have not taken obedience classes or competed in rally obedience.
Intermediate Rally Obedience: For dogs who have taken classes or competed in obedience or Rally Obedience.
Tricks 101: For any dog, any age, at least 1 year old preferred; dogs should be able to sit and be focused on handler in a
group setting. You will learn how to teach your dog specific tricks targeted towards AKC Trick Dog title(s).
Canine Good Citizen (CGC) - an AKC program to show that your dog is a good citizen in society. Any dog, purebred or
mixed breed, can take the test and get the title. This 5 week program includes the test fee (given in week 6), takes you
through the exercises that will be on the test, building on the skills needed each week to give you the best chance
possible to pass!
Recall Class: Does your dog come when she feels like it? Or does he ignore you completely? Learn how to take the
recall behavior apart, teach each piece, then put it back together like the professionals do. In this class, you’ll learn how to
teach a reliable recall.

Trisha Stall, 37 S Greenfield Rd,
Greenfield Center, NY 12833
518-331-7814 (cell)
http://agiledogs.net

Dog Training Classes
March-April 2020
nd

All classes are 6 weeks in duration and are approximately 50 minutes long per class. Classes start the week of March 2 . We need to
receive your registration to guarantee your spot. Please fill out a separate form for each dog.
Multiple dog discounts apply to all agility classes! If you enter either the same or a different dog from the same household in more than
one class (can be either the same class or a different one/ones), take $15 off the second dog’s registration fee. Anyone who refers a
new student to us who ends up taking a class will receive $25 off of their next session (referring person must mention new student to
get discount).

X

Day/time

Class

Location

Instructor

Price

Monday 6:30

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Scentwork – Intro to Odor (Level 2)

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Tuesday 10:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 11:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 6:15

Agility Handling

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Tuesday 6:45

Agility 101

Playpen

Jen/Mari

$85

Tuesday 7:30

Agility 201

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Wednesday 11:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 12:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 6:15

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 7:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 6:30

Intro to Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Wednesday 7:30

Advanced Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Thursday 2:00

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 3:15

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 6:15

Agility Games

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Weaves Training

Playpen

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Intermediate Rally Obedience *

JAZZ

Julie

$85

Saturday 3/14 10 am

Loose Leash Walking Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/14 11:30 am

Get Your Dog’s Attention

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 1:30 pm

Problem Jumping

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 3 pm

Intro to Dog Obedience Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

* Drop in, $15 per dog, space permitting (please call/email ahead for availability)

I was referred by: _____________________

** To sign up for any of Bruce’s classes, please contact Bruce MacWatters, call/text 518-478-3648, or email leashbasics@gmail.com
To sign up for Laura Clute’s classes, please contact her: 518-423-2522, lauracee@hotmail.com
To sign up for any other classes, mark the class(s) you wish to take above, make a check out to AgileDogs and return it to the address
above with this form filled out.
Your Name:

Phone Number:

Email:

Address:
st

1 Dog’s Name:
Last class this dog was in:

Breed(s):
Level competing at if applicable:

Please fill out and sign the waiver on the next page – thank you!

Age:
Male/Female:
Venues if competing:

AgileDogs Agility Training and JArthur Enterprises LLC Waiver: I (we), the undersigned, agree to hold AgileDogs Agility Training and
JArthur Enterprises, LLC, including their members, officers, directors, agents and employees, and owners of the premises upon which events are
held and their employees, harmless from any claim for loss or injury that may have been alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any
person or thing by the act of this dog while in or upon the premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all
responsibility and liability for any such claim. I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss of this dog by
disappearance, theft, death or otherwise, and from any claim for damage or injury to the dog, whether such loss, disappearance, appearance, theft,
damage or injury, be caused or alleged to be caused by the negligence of the parties aforementioned, or by the negligence of any other person, or
any other cause or causes. I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save the aforementioned parties harmless
from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage
because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting there from, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves) or on
account of damage to property arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in events at this facility, howsoever such injuries, death or
damage to property may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or have been alleged to have been caused by negligence
of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees or agents or any other persons.
I understand that AgileDogs or JArthur Enterprises LLC has the right to expel my dog, without a refund, for inappropriate conduct or aggressive
behavior as determined by the instructor.
I hereby agree to all of the above waiver:
Signed ________________________________ Date __________________Printed Name: ______________________________________
For office use only:

Pd Amt: $_______ Date _____________ Check # ___________ Received by: _____________

Class Descriptions and Qualifications:
Agility 101: The beginning of the fun - we'll teach your dog to jump through hoops, literally! You'll get an introduction to
the wonderful world of dog agility. Obstacles plus foundation for future agility classes are taught.
Agility 201: Part 2 of Introduction to Agility. This continues where Agility 101 left off, rounding out the introduction to
obstacles and finishing the foundation work. Must have taken Agility 101, or permission of instructor/AgileDogs.
Agility Handling: Which cross when, and what do you mean by front cross?? We will teach you what all the crosses
mean and how/when to use them. Any level dog welcome, must have completed Agility 201 or approval of instructor.
Beyond Beginners Agility: Must have taken and passed Agility 201 class. Students will work to full height on
equipment; plus sequencing & jumping skills, and basic handling.
Intermediate Agility: Approval of Instructor; must be comfortable on all contacts (see saw can be at a lower height) and
have made progress on weave poles training. Weave poles worked to independence and see-saw to full height; plus
crosses and other handling moves, obstacle discrimination and contact proofing, and course analyzing skills.
Novice Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at least at the novice level. Must be able to perform all
obstacles at full height, and perform 6 weave poles.
Advanced Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at the Masters/Excellent level.
Jumping Foundations: Linda Mecklenberg’s famous jumping program from the ground up; whether your dog is a
beginner or retraining or refining skills, it works equally well. Any level dog welcome! This is part 1 of a 2-part series.
Agility Games: Do you want to play some of the fun games you hear about? Bored with numbered courses? We will go
over a different game each week, first teaching you how to play, then helping you to succeed at it.
Weaves Training: This class is to help your dog be more proficient at weave poles. Class will cover both retraining dogs
to have faster and more reliable weave performance, and training beginner dogs from the ground up.
Introduction to Rally Obedience: For dogs who have not taken obedience classes or competed in rally obedience.
Intermediate Rally Obedience: For dogs who have taken classes or competed in obedience or Rally Obedience.
Tricks 101: For any dog, any age, at least 1 year old preferred; dogs should be able to sit and be focused on handler in a
group setting. You will learn how to teach your dog specific tricks targeted towards AKC Trick Dog title(s).
Canine Good Citizen (CGC) - an AKC program to show that your dog is a good citizen in society. Any dog, purebred or
mixed breed, can take the test and get the title. This 5 week program includes the test fee (given in week 6), takes you
through the exercises that will be on the test, building on the skills needed each week to give you the best chance
possible to pass!
Recall Class: Does your dog come when she feels like it? Or does he ignore you completely? Learn how to take the
recall behavior apart, teach each piece, then put it back together like the professionals do. In this class, you’ll learn how to
teach a reliable recall.

Trisha Stall, 37 S Greenfield Rd,
Greenfield Center, NY 12833
518-331-7814 (cell)
http://agiledogs.net

Dog Training Classes
March-April 2020
nd

All classes are 6 weeks in duration and are approximately 50 minutes long per class. Classes start the week of March 2 . We need to
receive your registration to guarantee your spot. Please fill out a separate form for each dog.
Multiple dog discounts apply to all agility classes! If you enter either the same or a different dog from the same household in more than
one class (can be either the same class or a different one/ones), take $15 off the second dog’s registration fee. Anyone who refers a
new student to us who ends up taking a class will receive $25 off of their next session (referring person must mention new student to
get discount).

X

Day/time

Class

Location

Instructor

Price

Monday 6:30

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Scentwork – Intro to Odor (Level 2)

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Tuesday 10:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 11:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 6:15

Agility Handling

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Tuesday 6:45

Agility 101

Playpen

Jen/Mari

$85

Tuesday 7:30

Agility 201

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Wednesday 11:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 12:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 6:15

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 7:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 6:30

Intro to Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Wednesday 7:30

Advanced Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Thursday 2:00

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 3:15

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 6:15

Agility Games

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Weaves Training

Playpen

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Intermediate Rally Obedience *

JAZZ

Julie

$85

Saturday 3/14 10 am

Loose Leash Walking Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/14 11:30 am

Get Your Dog’s Attention

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 1:30 pm

Problem Jumping

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 3 pm

Intro to Dog Obedience Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

* Drop in, $15 per dog, space permitting (please call/email ahead for availability)

I was referred by: _____________________

** To sign up for any of Bruce’s classes, please contact Bruce MacWatters, call/text 518-478-3648, or email leashbasics@gmail.com
To sign up for Laura Clute’s classes, please contact her: 518-423-2522, lauracee@hotmail.com
To sign up for any other classes, mark the class(s) you wish to take above, make a check out to AgileDogs and return it to the address
above with this form filled out.
Your Name:

Phone Number:

Email:

Address:
st

1 Dog’s Name:
Last class this dog was in:

Breed(s):
Level competing at if applicable:

Please fill out and sign the waiver on the next page – thank you!

Age:
Male/Female:
Venues if competing:

AgileDogs Agility Training and JArthur Enterprises LLC Waiver: I (we), the undersigned, agree to hold AgileDogs Agility Training and
JArthur Enterprises, LLC, including their members, officers, directors, agents and employees, and owners of the premises upon which events are
held and their employees, harmless from any claim for loss or injury that may have been alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any
person or thing by the act of this dog while in or upon the premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all
responsibility and liability for any such claim. I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss of this dog by
disappearance, theft, death or otherwise, and from any claim for damage or injury to the dog, whether such loss, disappearance, appearance, theft,
damage or injury, be caused or alleged to be caused by the negligence of the parties aforementioned, or by the negligence of any other person, or
any other cause or causes. I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save the aforementioned parties harmless
from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage
because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting there from, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves) or on
account of damage to property arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in events at this facility, howsoever such injuries, death or
damage to property may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or have been alleged to have been caused by negligence
of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees or agents or any other persons.
I understand that AgileDogs or JArthur Enterprises LLC has the right to expel my dog, without a refund, for inappropriate conduct or aggressive
behavior as determined by the instructor.
I hereby agree to all of the above waiver:
Signed ________________________________ Date __________________Printed Name: ______________________________________
For office use only:

Pd Amt: $_______ Date _____________ Check # ___________ Received by: _____________

Class Descriptions and Qualifications:
Agility 101: The beginning of the fun - we'll teach your dog to jump through hoops, literally! You'll get an introduction to
the wonderful world of dog agility. Obstacles plus foundation for future agility classes are taught.
Agility 201: Part 2 of Introduction to Agility. This continues where Agility 101 left off, rounding out the introduction to
obstacles and finishing the foundation work. Must have taken Agility 101, or permission of instructor/AgileDogs.
Agility Handling: Which cross when, and what do you mean by front cross?? We will teach you what all the crosses
mean and how/when to use them. Any level dog welcome, must have completed Agility 201 or approval of instructor.
Beyond Beginners Agility: Must have taken and passed Agility 201 class. Students will work to full height on
equipment; plus sequencing & jumping skills, and basic handling.
Intermediate Agility: Approval of Instructor; must be comfortable on all contacts (see saw can be at a lower height) and
have made progress on weave poles training. Weave poles worked to independence and see-saw to full height; plus
crosses and other handling moves, obstacle discrimination and contact proofing, and course analyzing skills.
Novice Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at least at the novice level. Must be able to perform all
obstacles at full height, and perform 6 weave poles.
Advanced Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at the Masters/Excellent level.
Jumping Foundations: Linda Mecklenberg’s famous jumping program from the ground up; whether your dog is a
beginner or retraining or refining skills, it works equally well. Any level dog welcome! This is part 1 of a 2-part series.
Agility Games: Do you want to play some of the fun games you hear about? Bored with numbered courses? We will go
over a different game each week, first teaching you how to play, then helping you to succeed at it.
Weaves Training: This class is to help your dog be more proficient at weave poles. Class will cover both retraining dogs
to have faster and more reliable weave performance, and training beginner dogs from the ground up.
Introduction to Rally Obedience: For dogs who have not taken obedience classes or competed in rally obedience.
Intermediate Rally Obedience: For dogs who have taken classes or competed in obedience or Rally Obedience.
Tricks 101: For any dog, any age, at least 1 year old preferred; dogs should be able to sit and be focused on handler in a
group setting. You will learn how to teach your dog specific tricks targeted towards AKC Trick Dog title(s).
Canine Good Citizen (CGC) - an AKC program to show that your dog is a good citizen in society. Any dog, purebred or
mixed breed, can take the test and get the title. This 5 week program includes the test fee (given in week 6), takes you
through the exercises that will be on the test, building on the skills needed each week to give you the best chance
possible to pass!
Recall Class: Does your dog come when she feels like it? Or does he ignore you completely? Learn how to take the
recall behavior apart, teach each piece, then put it back together like the professionals do. In this class, you’ll learn how to
teach a reliable recall.

Trisha Stall, 37 S Greenfield Rd,
Greenfield Center, NY 12833
518-331-7814 (cell)
http://agiledogs.net

Dog Training Classes
March-April 2020
nd

All classes are 6 weeks in duration and are approximately 50 minutes long per class. Classes start the week of March 2 . We need to
receive your registration to guarantee your spot. Please fill out a separate form for each dog.
Multiple dog discounts apply to all agility classes! If you enter either the same or a different dog from the same household in more than
one class (can be either the same class or a different one/ones), take $15 off the second dog’s registration fee. Anyone who refers a
new student to us who ends up taking a class will receive $25 off of their next session (referring person must mention new student to
get discount).

X

Day/time

Class

Location

Instructor

Price

Monday 6:30

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Scentwork – Intro to Odor (Level 2)

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Tuesday 10:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 11:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 6:15

Agility Handling

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Tuesday 6:45

Agility 101

Playpen

Jen/Mari

$85

Tuesday 7:30

Agility 201

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Wednesday 11:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 12:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 6:15

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 7:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 6:30

Intro to Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Wednesday 7:30

Advanced Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Thursday 2:00

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 3:15

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 6:15

Agility Games

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Weaves Training

Playpen

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Intermediate Rally Obedience *

JAZZ

Julie

$85

Saturday 3/14 10 am

Loose Leash Walking Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/14 11:30 am

Get Your Dog’s Attention

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 1:30 pm

Problem Jumping

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 3 pm

Intro to Dog Obedience Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

* Drop in, $15 per dog, space permitting (please call/email ahead for availability)

I was referred by: _____________________

** To sign up for any of Bruce’s classes, please contact Bruce MacWatters, call/text 518-478-3648, or email leashbasics@gmail.com
To sign up for Laura Clute’s classes, please contact her: 518-423-2522, lauracee@hotmail.com
To sign up for any other classes, mark the class(s) you wish to take above, make a check out to AgileDogs and return it to the address
above with this form filled out.
Your Name:

Phone Number:

Email:

Address:
st

1 Dog’s Name:
Last class this dog was in:

Breed(s):
Level competing at if applicable:

Please fill out and sign the waiver on the next page – thank you!

Age:
Male/Female:
Venues if competing:

AgileDogs Agility Training and JArthur Enterprises LLC Waiver: I (we), the undersigned, agree to hold AgileDogs Agility Training and
JArthur Enterprises, LLC, including their members, officers, directors, agents and employees, and owners of the premises upon which events are
held and their employees, harmless from any claim for loss or injury that may have been alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any
person or thing by the act of this dog while in or upon the premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all
responsibility and liability for any such claim. I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss of this dog by
disappearance, theft, death or otherwise, and from any claim for damage or injury to the dog, whether such loss, disappearance, appearance, theft,
damage or injury, be caused or alleged to be caused by the negligence of the parties aforementioned, or by the negligence of any other person, or
any other cause or causes. I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save the aforementioned parties harmless
from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage
because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting there from, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves) or on
account of damage to property arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in events at this facility, howsoever such injuries, death or
damage to property may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or have been alleged to have been caused by negligence
of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees or agents or any other persons.
I understand that AgileDogs or JArthur Enterprises LLC has the right to expel my dog, without a refund, for inappropriate conduct or aggressive
behavior as determined by the instructor.
I hereby agree to all of the above waiver:
Signed ________________________________ Date __________________Printed Name: ______________________________________
For office use only:

Pd Amt: $_______ Date _____________ Check # ___________ Received by: _____________

Class Descriptions and Qualifications:
Agility 101: The beginning of the fun - we'll teach your dog to jump through hoops, literally! You'll get an introduction to
the wonderful world of dog agility. Obstacles plus foundation for future agility classes are taught.
Agility 201: Part 2 of Introduction to Agility. This continues where Agility 101 left off, rounding out the introduction to
obstacles and finishing the foundation work. Must have taken Agility 101, or permission of instructor/AgileDogs.
Agility Handling: Which cross when, and what do you mean by front cross?? We will teach you what all the crosses
mean and how/when to use them. Any level dog welcome, must have completed Agility 201 or approval of instructor.
Beyond Beginners Agility: Must have taken and passed Agility 201 class. Students will work to full height on
equipment; plus sequencing & jumping skills, and basic handling.
Intermediate Agility: Approval of Instructor; must be comfortable on all contacts (see saw can be at a lower height) and
have made progress on weave poles training. Weave poles worked to independence and see-saw to full height; plus
crosses and other handling moves, obstacle discrimination and contact proofing, and course analyzing skills.
Novice Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at least at the novice level. Must be able to perform all
obstacles at full height, and perform 6 weave poles.
Advanced Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at the Masters/Excellent level.
Jumping Foundations: Linda Mecklenberg’s famous jumping program from the ground up; whether your dog is a
beginner or retraining or refining skills, it works equally well. Any level dog welcome! This is part 1 of a 2-part series.
Agility Games: Do you want to play some of the fun games you hear about? Bored with numbered courses? We will go
over a different game each week, first teaching you how to play, then helping you to succeed at it.
Weaves Training: This class is to help your dog be more proficient at weave poles. Class will cover both retraining dogs
to have faster and more reliable weave performance, and training beginner dogs from the ground up.
Introduction to Rally Obedience: For dogs who have not taken obedience classes or competed in rally obedience.
Intermediate Rally Obedience: For dogs who have taken classes or competed in obedience or Rally Obedience.
Tricks 101: For any dog, any age, at least 1 year old preferred; dogs should be able to sit and be focused on handler in a
group setting. You will learn how to teach your dog specific tricks targeted towards AKC Trick Dog title(s).
Canine Good Citizen (CGC) - an AKC program to show that your dog is a good citizen in society. Any dog, purebred or
mixed breed, can take the test and get the title. This 5 week program includes the test fee (given in week 6), takes you
through the exercises that will be on the test, building on the skills needed each week to give you the best chance
possible to pass!
Recall Class: Does your dog come when she feels like it? Or does he ignore you completely? Learn how to take the
recall behavior apart, teach each piece, then put it back together like the professionals do. In this class, you’ll learn how to
teach a reliable recall.

Trisha Stall, 37 S Greenfield Rd,
Greenfield Center, NY 12833
518-331-7814 (cell)
http://agiledogs.net

Dog Training Classes
March-April 2020
nd

All classes are 6 weeks in duration and are approximately 50 minutes long per class. Classes start the week of March 2 . We need to
receive your registration to guarantee your spot. Please fill out a separate form for each dog.
Multiple dog discounts apply to all agility classes! If you enter either the same or a different dog from the same household in more than
one class (can be either the same class or a different one/ones), take $15 off the second dog’s registration fee. Anyone who refers a
new student to us who ends up taking a class will receive $25 off of their next session (referring person must mention new student to
get discount).

X

Day/time

Class

Location

Instructor

Price

Monday 6:30

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Kara

$85

Monday 7:30

Scentwork – Intro to Odor (Level 2)

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Tuesday 10:30

Advanced Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 11:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Tuesday 6:15

Agility Handling

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Tuesday 6:45

Agility 101

Playpen

Jen/Mari

$85

Tuesday 7:30

Agility 201

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Wednesday 11:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 12:45

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Bob

$85

Wednesday 6:15

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 7:30

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Wednesday 6:30

Intro to Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Wednesday 7:30

Advanced Scentwork

Playpen

Laura Clute **

$95

Thursday 2:00

Intermediate Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 3:15

Novice Competition Agility *

JAZZ

Diane/Chet

$85

Thursday 6:15

Agility Games

JAZZ

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Weaves Training

Playpen

Bob/Trisha

$85

Thursday 7:30

Intermediate Rally Obedience *

JAZZ

Julie

$85

Saturday 3/14 10 am

Loose Leash Walking Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/14 11:30 am

Get Your Dog’s Attention

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 1:30 pm

Problem Jumping

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

Saturday 3/28 3 pm

Intro to Dog Obedience Workshop

JAZZ

Bruce **

$25

* Drop in, $15 per dog, space permitting (please call/email ahead for availability)

I was referred by: _____________________

** To sign up for any of Bruce’s classes, please contact Bruce MacWatters, call/text 518-478-3648, or email leashbasics@gmail.com
To sign up for Laura Clute’s classes, please contact her: 518-423-2522, lauracee@hotmail.com
To sign up for any other classes, mark the class(s) you wish to take above, make a check out to AgileDogs and return it to the address
above with this form filled out.
Your Name:

Phone Number:

Email:

Address:
st

1 Dog’s Name:
Last class this dog was in:

Breed(s):
Level competing at if applicable:

Please fill out and sign the waiver on the next page – thank you!

Age:
Male/Female:
Venues if competing:

AgileDogs Agility Training and JArthur Enterprises LLC Waiver: I (we), the undersigned, agree to hold AgileDogs Agility Training and
JArthur Enterprises, LLC, including their members, officers, directors, agents and employees, and owners of the premises upon which events are
held and their employees, harmless from any claim for loss or injury that may have been alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any
person or thing by the act of this dog while in or upon the premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all
responsibility and liability for any such claim. I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss of this dog by
disappearance, theft, death or otherwise, and from any claim for damage or injury to the dog, whether such loss, disappearance, appearance, theft,
damage or injury, be caused or alleged to be caused by the negligence of the parties aforementioned, or by the negligence of any other person, or
any other cause or causes. I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save the aforementioned parties harmless
from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage
because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting there from, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves) or on
account of damage to property arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in events at this facility, howsoever such injuries, death or
damage to property may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or have been alleged to have been caused by negligence
of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees or agents or any other persons.
I understand that AgileDogs or JArthur Enterprises LLC has the right to expel my dog, without a refund, for inappropriate conduct or aggressive
behavior as determined by the instructor.
I hereby agree to all of the above waiver:
Signed ________________________________ Date __________________Printed Name: ______________________________________
For office use only:

Pd Amt: $_______ Date _____________ Check # ___________ Received by: _____________

Class Descriptions and Qualifications:
Agility 101: The beginning of the fun - we'll teach your dog to jump through hoops, literally! You'll get an introduction to
the wonderful world of dog agility. Obstacles plus foundation for future agility classes are taught.
Agility 201: Part 2 of Introduction to Agility. This continues where Agility 101 left off, rounding out the introduction to
obstacles and finishing the foundation work. Must have taken Agility 101, or permission of instructor/AgileDogs.
Agility Handling: Which cross when, and what do you mean by front cross?? We will teach you what all the crosses
mean and how/when to use them. Any level dog welcome, must have completed Agility 201 or approval of instructor.
Beyond Beginners Agility: Must have taken and passed Agility 201 class. Students will work to full height on
equipment; plus sequencing & jumping skills, and basic handling.
Intermediate Agility: Approval of Instructor; must be comfortable on all contacts (see saw can be at a lower height) and
have made progress on weave poles training. Weave poles worked to independence and see-saw to full height; plus
crosses and other handling moves, obstacle discrimination and contact proofing, and course analyzing skills.
Novice Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at least at the novice level. Must be able to perform all
obstacles at full height, and perform 6 weave poles.
Advanced Competition Agility: Currently competing in any venue(s) at the Masters/Excellent level.
Jumping Foundations: Linda Mecklenberg’s famous jumping program from the ground up; whether your dog is a
beginner or retraining or refining skills, it works equally well. Any level dog welcome! This is part 1 of a 2-part series.
Agility Games: Do you want to play some of the fun games you hear about? Bored with numbered courses? We will go
over a different game each week, first teaching you how to play, then helping you to succeed at it.
Weaves Training: This class is to help your dog be more proficient at weave poles. Class will cover both retraining dogs
to have faster and more reliable weave performance, and training beginner dogs from the ground up.
Introduction to Rally Obedience: For dogs who have not taken obedience classes or competed in rally obedience.
Intermediate Rally Obedience: For dogs who have taken classes or competed in obedience or Rally Obedience.
Tricks 101: For any dog, any age, at least 1 year old preferred; dogs should be able to sit and be focused on handler in a
group setting. You will learn how to teach your dog specific tricks targeted towards AKC Trick Dog title(s).
Canine Good Citizen (CGC) - an AKC program to show that your dog is a good citizen in society. Any dog, purebred or
mixed breed, can take the test and get the title. This 5 week program includes the test fee (given in week 6), takes you
through the exercises that will be on the test, building on the skills needed each week to give you the best chance
possible to pass!
Recall Class: Does your dog come when she feels like it? Or does he ignore you completely? Learn how to take the
recall behavior apart, teach each piece, then put it back together like the professionals do. In this class, you’ll learn how to
teach a reliable recall.

